THE BENEFITS OF
THERE ARE
PLENTY OF
REASONS
TO ADD
RESISTANCE
TRAINING TO
YOUR
WEEKLY
WORKOUTS
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rom pump and
Pilates to using the
different weight
machines at the
gym, resistance
training is big news now
more than ever! And it’s not
just about toning up.
Whether your goal is to
shed a few extra kilos,
improve your general
health, or simply feel better
as you go about your
regular day, there are plenty
of reasons to make strength
training a regular part of
your weekly exercise
routine.
One of the best things
about resistance training is
the amount of choice that

is available nowadays.
Weights have become
increasingly popular with
women in gyms around the
country. But if group
exercises are more your thing,
consider pump, Barre, Pilates
or another resistance based
workout class. Pilates and
Barre can also be great
options for exercising at
home. It’s important to talk
to a doctor about any medical
concerns you have before
starting any new kind of
training. A qualified personal
trainer or physical therapist
can also help you with using
weights to make sure you’re
using the correct technique.

BURN MORE
CALORIES

GETTING

NEW
HEALTH

GER
When we talk about lifting
weights, we usually think
about it in terms of ‘bulking
up’ AKA building muscle. But
there’s much more to it than
that. If done properly,
strength training can actually
improve your balance and
posture.
It also restores lean muscle
mass, which we tend to
gradually lose as we age. And
because it takes a lot of
energy to preserve your lean
muscle mass, it can also
increase your Basal Metabolic
Rate (BMR), which is the
amount of energy your body
uses to carry out basic,
everyday functions.
This means if you’re trying
to lose weight, combining
resistance training with a
healthy diet and cardio
training may help you to
achieve your goal faster!

STRONGER BONES

Maintaining strong and
healthy bones is crucial at
every stage in life. We women
in particular run the risk of
losing bone density as we get
older, increasing our risk of
fractures. Ensuring that you
get enough calcium and
vitamin D is essential for
healthy bones, but some types
of exercise can be protective
as well. Movements where
your body bears its own
weight (like walking or stair
climbing) have proven
benefits, as does progressive
resistance training

- where you take on more
challenging exercise over
time.
Remember, some workouts
can be risky for people who
already have low bone density
so as mentioned, always seek
medical advice before starting
anything new.

BOOST YOUR
QUALITY OF LIFE

Perhaps the biggest pros
about resistance training is
that it makes you to feel
healthier overall. That’s
because getting stronger
helps you to carry around
your own body weight - so
your daily activities will
become easier. Don’t worry
about becoming body-builder
muscly if that’s not your goal
because unless you spend
hours pumping iron everyday,
strength training will actually
tone you up rather than bulk
you out.
So how much resistance
training should we be doing?
Samantha Clayton, a former
Olympic runner, personal
trainer and the current vice
president of Worldwide
Sports & Fitness at Herbalife
Nutrition, recommends
adding weight training to
your routine two to three
times a week, alongside a
protein-rich diet. The key is
to start out with manageable,
lighter weights so that you
can focus on your technique,
then work your way up to
heavier weights as you
become more confident. Plus,
your body will start adapting
to weighs right away so you
won’t have to wait long at all
for great results!

Whether you’re
having it as a meal
replacement for weight management
or a healthy breakfast, the Formula 1
Nutritional Shake Mix provides a healthy
dose of nutrients. For more information contact
your local Herbalife Nutrition Independent
Member or visit herbalife.com.au
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